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A rainbow is seen as Pope Francis attends a meeting with Catholic charismatics in St.
Peter's Square July 3, 2015, at the Vatican. (CNS/Paul Haring)
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NCR executive editor Heidi Schlumpf is part of the new season of "The Francis
Effect" podcast, joining co-hosts Franciscan Fr. Daniel Horan (columnist for NCR) and
David Dault, executive producer and host of "Things Not Seen: Conversations About
Culture and Faith."

The trio recap their respective summers, and then get into recent events. They
discuss the death of Queen Elizabeth II, as well as new diocesan policies that
exclude LGBTQ+ Catholics.

Related: New Catholic policies across US create 'culture of fear' for LGBTQ students,
advocates say
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Click the "play" button at the top of the page to start the show. Make sure to keep
the window open on your browser if you're doing other things, or the audio will stop.

From your mobile device:

You can listen and subscribe to "The Francis Effect" from any podcast app. If you're
reading this from an iPhone or other Apple mobile device, tap this link to listen in
Apple Podcasts. If you're on an Android, tap this link to listen in Google Podcasts.

If you prefer another podcast app, you can find "The Francis Effect" there. (Here's
the RSS feed.)

From a desktop or laptop:

You can visit The Francis Effect website here for more information on the show.

You can also find the podcast on Twitter: @FrancisFXPod.
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